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I. INTRODUCTION
B IOMEDICAL imaging plays a critical role for the life sci-ences and health care. In the previous year, we had given
a broad snapshot of biomedical imaging advances ranging from
applications in systems biology to clinical applications in health
care involving computer-aided diagnosis (CAD) and integrated
picture archiving systems (PACS) [1].
This spotlight resumes on a selected set of topics and collects
promising and recent research advances in the field of multi-
modal temporal data analysis [2], [3], [4], high-field magnetic
resonance spectroscopy [5]–[10], trends in computer-aided di-
agnosis [11]–[15] and advances in cardiac diagnostic imaging.
In the first section we briefly point to promising work on statis-
tical models for tracking, detection, and segmentation in multi-
modal temporal imagery. Section III will give a brief snapshot of
slice selective free induction decay (FID) acquisition for 7 Tesla
high-field MR imaging. Section IV will outline highlights in
comparative validation of computer-aided diagnosis and associ-
ated image analysis algorithms spanning a variety of application
domains from the heart to the eye [11], [12], [15]. Lastly, Sec-
tion V describes advances in the analysis of real-time three-di-
mensional (3-D) echocardiography for computing myocardial
strain.
II. MULTI-MODAL TEMPORAL DATA ANALYSIS
Technical advances in multi-modal imaging provide us with
longitudinal multi-modal imagery that is often unexplored
in its richness of information during the diagnostic decision
process. Emerging applications are multiple-sclerosis lesion
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tracking, detection of edema progression [3], and temporal
tumor segmentation [2].
In [3] the authors presented research on edema detection in
longitudinal multi-modal brain magnetic resonance images with
minimal expert intervention. By combining transductive and in-
ductive machine learning methods the approach allowed to au-
tomatically extract regions of phenotypic disorders. The study
also investigated optimal sets of minimal annotations that are
required per single time point and across time to perform longi-
tudinal detection of edema regions. Empirical validation of op-
timal feature sets and multi-modality features showed that fea-
ture combinations from multi modalities lead to increased de-
tection performance compared to single modality features with
an 88.6% true positive rate. This technology can have a tremen-
dous impact and significance on identifying cost effective clin-
ical decisions for patient specific outcome. In addition, advances
in longitudinal data analysis can provide the infrastructure to
support comparative studies in systemic diseases such as arte-
rial sclerosis.
III. HIGH-FIELD MR SPECTROSCOPY
While MR spectroscopy has been studied for well over 20
years, its broad clinical use has been difficult and limited due
to frequency specific interactions that need to be taken into ac-
count for each protocol and study. However, this year we began
to see the emergence of protocols that that may lead to commer-
cial application of MR spectroscopy in both 3 T and 7 T sys-
tems [10]. For example, metabolite levels in the brain have been
shown to be linked to several pathologies such as multiple scle-
rosis (MS) [8], Alzheimer’s [5] and even depression [6]. The ac-
curate measurement of the metabolic levels is therefore crucial
for a proper diagnosis. Magnetic resonance spectroscopy is the
tool of choice for this purpose. Current 3 T scanners allow the
quantification of only 6 metabolites: N-acetyl-aspartate (NAA),
choline, creatine, myo-inositol (ml), lactate (Lac) and the sum of
glutamate (Glu) and glutamine (Gln) [10]. On the other hand, at
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higher fields (7 T) there is an increase in signal-to-noise (SNR)
and up to 18 metabolites can be quantified. These gains come
at a price, however. As the strength of the magnetic field in-
creases, the T2 relaxation times get shorter due to increased
effects of susceptibility differences [7], [9]. This implies that
any SNR gain is lost due to relaxation effects and that shorter
and shorter echoes are needed in order to capture the metabo-
lite signal. Although sequences exist that have ultra short echo
times, those typically suffer from severe limitations on the max-
imum achievable B1 field strength. This is due in part to patient
safety and FDA mandated SAR guidelines. As a result, the band-
width available for the amplitude-modulated RF pulses is signif-
icantly decreased. A further issue that is exacerbated at ultrahigh
fields is the large chemical shift displacement artifact. Although
it is possible to overcome this problem using frequency-modu-
lated RF pulses, those typically require long durations to achieve
the desired effect. The minimal echo time becomes excessive
then, causing severe T2 losses.
To overcome these contradictory problems, one possible
method is the acquisition of the free induction decay (FID)
[10], thus eliminating the need for an echo time. A fre-
quency-modulated excitation pulse is used for slice-selection
and to minimize the chemical shift displacement artifact. In
plane localization is achieved using an outer-volume-suppres-
sion (OVS) scheme which also reduces the signal from skull
lipids. Given the large B1 variations in the head-feet direction
at 7 T, OVS cannot be used for 3-D localization. The VAPOR
sequence is used for water suppression and is interleaved with
the OVS. The new protocol allows for the quantification and
mapping of 12 metabolites, a significant improvement over the
six classically detected using lower field magnets.
IV. COMPUTER-AIDED DIAGNOSIS (CAD)
In recent years, several application domains reported on stan-
dardized image databases and comparative assessment of com-
puter-aided diagnosis and their associated image analysis algo-
rithms.
In the field of lung cancer screening ImageCLEF [14],
ANODE09 [13], and the public lung database (PLB) [16] are
recent initiatives that provide means for comparative assess-
ment of pulmonary nodule detection with standardized unified
validation metrics. Other recent comparative CAD assessments
include the Rotterdam coronary artery evaluation framework
[11] and the segmentation challenge of prostate, head, neck,
and the heart [17]. The trend of standardized image databases
and comparative CAD assessment research for combining CAD
algorithms show great promise to improve on state of the art
performance of single CAD schemes.
In [15] the authors address a question on optimal informa-
tion fusion of multiple CAD algorithms for the automatic de-
tection of normal and abnormal diabetic retinopathy cases. Sev-
eral different fusion methods were proposed and their effect on
the performance of a complete comprehensive automatic dia-
betic retinopathy screening system was evaluated. The complete
system was evaluated on a set of 15 000 exams (60 000 images).
The best performing fusion method obtained an area under the
receiver operator characteristic curve (AUC) of 0.881.
V. 4-D ULTRASOUND IMAGING
Real-time 3-D imaging or four-dimensional (4-D) ultra-
sound remains an exciting application as it expands the field of
view from a two-dimensional (2-D) slice to full 3-D volumes
in time. Real-time 3-D echocardiography offers an efficient
way to capture complex 3-D dynamic motion of the heart.
Over the past five years, commercial 4-D ultrasound systems
have been developed by Philips Medical Systems (Andover,
MA) in the SONOS 7500, followed by the iE33 model, GE
Vivid 7 and E9, Siemens SC2000 and Toshiba Artida [18].
Dynamic cardiac metrics, including myocardial strain and
displacement, can provide a quantitative approach to evaluate
cardiac function [18]–[23], wall motion and ischemia. The
complex 3-D wall motion and temporal information contained
in these 4-D data sequences have the potential to enhance and
supplement other imaging modalities for clinical diagnoses
including cardio-rehabilitative therapy (CRT) for placement of
pacemaker lead optimization. However, in current commercial
clinical diagnostic [19], [24] systems, only 2-D strain measures
are used despite that cardiac motion is complex and inherently
4-D in nature. Recent advances in the analysis of 4-D cardiac
ultrasound include an optical flow based method developed to
estimate full 4-D dynamic cardiac metrics, including strains and
displacements in real time from streaming 4-D ultrasound [18].
Such methods of analysis can provide a clinically effective 3-D
strain-and-torsion measuring tool that will allow cardiologists
to routinely characterize cardiac wall motion and strain with
reliable accuracy. Thus, the realization of real time computa-
tion of 3-D strain of the myocardium will permit physicians
to localize infarcted or ischemic tissue that can be salvaged by
intervention and recognize at an early stage.
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